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t. tNTROOUCT|ON
The excitation of intense high-frequency plasma waves represents a promising method for additional heating of tokamak plasmas. The recent development of gyrotrons (elec- tron-cyclotron masers)r has made it possible to carry out electron cyclotron resonance heating (ECRH) in tokamaks. 2 Most papers on plasma heating in this frequency range have dealt with mainly linear theory3 while, more recently, a few papers-' have considered nonlinear interactions of a driver pump with plasmas.
The electric field intensities generated by current gyrotrons are sufficient for exciting parametric processes in tokamak plasmas,s Consequently, nonlinear processes in tokamak plasma heating at ECR could play a significant role. Parametric excitations in the electron cyclotron frequency range (ECFR) have also been observed in other plasmas.e Understanding of parametric excitations in a plasma driven with external e.m. power in the ECFR is important not only for heating but also because it presents a possibility of finding new means for probing and controlling of the plasma density and current profrles. This paper is organized as follows: Parametric excita- 
II. PARAMETRIC COUPLING IN THE ECFR
In what follows we shall consider nonlinear interactions of a pump in the form E(t ; : Eo sin(a.rol -ko.r) with a low B, strongly magnetized plasma 1O" > ror"l. The linear '' Permanent 
lf O"7 o* the cold magnetized plasma modes are ,u ={o" U + l@L/zn!| sinz 0 );ato"lcos 0l}-at t ' In what follows we shall be interested in bulk plasma heating, which is realized through collisional dissipation of the high-frequency modes. If the dissipation of high-frequency modes is noncollisional (Landau or electron-cyclotron damping) the threshold value increases exponentially.
For the decay wavenumbers &a satisfying the following condition: k7 n(ft"on, where
Or" {s r.s, [Fig. l(b) ], i.e., ka : ko[ao -O"lx)) Consequently, different layers will have diferenl decay wavenumbers. The cold and hot modes are defined by (34H37).
Primary decay processes
Decay wavenumber @o--auH+aLH 0o: orc + as;oLH;(Drc ao:auH +as dissipation of high-frequency modes is dominantly collisional. In Table I we give decay wavenumbers for variety of parametric excitations.
From (10)and (2)(ko-0 in the case of primary excitations) for principal harmonic excitations (n : l) and for tokamak parameters n.=lOt2 cm-3, T"=20o eY -I keV, fo: fuio/2trlalO"Boll/(2r): lO-40 Lo-f,n/(rc'\,: ^o)' ''. Taking, typically, L, =lO)'s we find the threshold field due to plasma inhomogeneity is approximately an order of magnitude larger, i.e., Eo,,r,, ) l(kVlcm), and hence /o,,n. ) l(kW/cm'?) and Po,,n. I 100 kW; these are typical in current experiments on tokamaks with plasma pa' rameters in the above given range (Versator II, F"T-1, ISX-B, PLT, T-10, and JFT-2). Comparing (l3a)and (l3c)we note that for absolute instability the pump power flux would have to be about (L /Ldl times the pump power flux threshold due to plasma inhomogeneity. Given that L)Lo, and that the pump power flux is just sufficient to overcome the dephasing effect due to inhomogeneity, parametric excitations will evolve as convective instabilities.
In the case of high-density and high magnetic field tokamaks with parameters in the range nu-lOta cm-3, fo-lC0-zW GHz, and 7" -I keV (like Alcator C and T-15) the threshold power flux is lo.,n.;10 kW/cm2. In current experiments the maximum power flux available is around l0 kW/cmz. Consequently significant parametric processes at ECR are not to be expected for these tokamaks until the power flux is raised up by an order of magnitude.
IV. SECONDARY DECAY PROCESSES
As the saturation mechanism of the parametrically induced turbulent plasma state, we consider secondary decays of high-frequency magnetized plasma modes arrr, (kr, ) into other high-frequency oo,lkr,) modes coupled with low-fre-178 Phys. Fluids, Vol. 27, No. 1 , January '1984 .+l'##x,@*-,,k1*,)
x Il + X"ku**,,ki*,)] :0. '' tr,(a,,k i,l : (u3-bne e,fr,r1l)-: -,,ur,I*f. (221 In order to find p, as is evident from (20) and (21) For the absorbed energy, from (29) and (20), ' we obtain Qu* :2yr(E)lV@oll't+trl.
From (30) (20), (21), and (18) e*n":IYH/VL)','Q"b, T)Ta,Tr.
$21
In the case of heavily damped low-frequency modes (quasimodes) the corresponding relation could be obtained from (201, (21) , and (19) Q*n' -(yrY, /yYr)'/'Q"o", Tn <T <Tt. The expressions (30)- (33) give the relations between the energies nonlienarly absorbed (through cascading processes) by convective and absolute instabilities.
In the case of laser-plasma interactions, convective instabilities (due to the inhomogeneity of plasma) always enhance [see (32) ] the absorption with respect to the absolute instability. In the ECFR in the case of "cold" modes: a)":r,,(t**rrrrff*), (37) and the group velocities ratio is 1Y 
The expression (38) ,, ,o U" *:'nridered as a definition of anomalous absorption (collision) frequency. As 
From (39) it is evident that the anomalous absorption frequency exceeds the electron-ion collision frequency by a factor of 2[yo(Eo))/v",. In the case of the excitation of low-frequency quasimodes (7" -7,, typical for tokamak plasmas) the anomalous absorption frequency has a quadratic depen- '' 2 aoia, kdY, lt'2lcosr'2 olEo , g 4k1re" auu '" 2 tt, .*lkoV,otrrl't2 .Ep , --karo, \r"_;d"
,_c4oux
" -Ti ,-1.;;;'t;
,:
dence on the external electric field v, -E 3 [see ( I ) and (2) for n:ll. 
In the ECFR Yr, -c (c is the speed of light in vacuum). Here, Q lE'rl is either (3 I ) or (32) for, respectively, absolute or convective instabilities.
In Table II '" -Tlr[T..crt)';(*) 'r"o"a" -v"l ' 142) In the regime far from the threshold (Eo)Eo,rr,lyu, in (42) could be neglected and (421is (,tl + kil/k')y times larger than (41 
Here, Ao denotes the free-space wavelength of the driver pumpar..dp -l8trn,T"/Bt) is the "plasma b€ta." For reactor-type tokamaks with parameters Br= 5-l O T, n. =lOta cm-3, T, = l-5 keV, the anomalous absorption length is of the order of l0 2o if the driver pump electric field is enormously strong Eo S 100 kY /cm ( Po> I MW). For plasma parameters n"=2Xl0r2 cm-3, T"=2A0 eV, and Bs=lT or n"=2x10r3 cm-3, T"=l keY, and 8o=3T (PLT) Note that in the case of very small'k, when ou-Q"(xl [which is realized in the vicinity of the line l, Fig. 1(b) ] the low-frequency mode has a zero frequency and aperiodic instabilities can take place. In this case other saturation mechanisms need to be studied. Decay instabilities and the cascading saturation mechanism take place in the shaded region (44) 
